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N O V E M B E R    2 0 1 3

Family
Reunion

The top picture is at Copper Harbor in the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, and the lower picture was taken at Door County in 
Wisconsin.  The leaves were incredible at both places.  The 
days were very overcast, so the pictures do not do it justice. 
Joe and I took this trip the  middle week of October this year.

On our way home we stopped in Siren, Wi. To visit with Laura, 
Ryan, Ashley and Brooke Wolf.  They gave us a tour of their 
taxidermy shop.  WOW!!!!!  It was so good to see them.  

It seems as if winter is trying to come early this year.  Oh No!  
We wish the Farmers a wonderful harvest season.

God's Blessings to all.  Love, Linda



November Birthdays
Kyle Mages Nov 07
Grant Mages Nov 07
A.J. Zimiga Nov 07
Sandy Zimiga Nov 10
Alexandra Mages    Nov 11
Paul Mages Nov 12
Cooper Mages Nov 15
John Mages Nov 18
Ravi Plath Nov 18
Roger Mages Nov 19
Michelle Strate Nov 22
Stacie Mages Nov 24
Madeline Schmitz Nov 30
Trista Mages Nov 30

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events

November 08 and 09, 2013-Sister's Shopping by Donna 

November 30,2013- Mages Family Christmas at Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in North Mankato.

December 24, 2013-Baby due for Jennifer and Adam 
Butler.

December 28, 2013- Wedding of Steven Mages and 
Melanie Herkenhoff

January 17 thru 25.2014- Mages family trip to  Puerto 
Rico

May 2015- Mages family trip to Italy
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  
From Grandma 
Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

 November  Anniversaries

Joe and Linda Gall
Nov. 11 46 years

Randy and Theresa Wagner
Nov. 08 16 years Sister's Shopping 2013

Friday November 08,2013 & Saturday November 
09, 2013

Sister's shopping to St Cloud Mn.

Arrive Friday at Donna's house, and stay 
overnight.
 
We will have an evening meal
here when all arrive.
 
Please R.S.V.P. To Donna if you would like to 
stay overnight.

House phone #320-857-2633

Cell phone #320-221-1566

Thanks

Donna

 

 

 

 



The W ooden Box By Mom
     In our upstairs storeroom sat a big wooden box about the size of a full sized 
mattress.  It sat on edge so it didn't take up that much room.  In the spring Mother 
and Dad would set it up in the store room.  I don't know if they put it on a saw horse 
or if it had legs that folded.  It was an incubator.  It had two doors that folded down in 
front.  Then in each door was a tray that rolled out.  On these trays Mother would 
place chicken eggs.  It held a lot of eggs, possibly a whole case which was 30 
dozen.  There was a kerosene lamp that was built into the end, and the heat was 
adjusted by turning the wick up or down.  I don't know what temperature was needed 
to hatch these eggs.  Every day for 3 weeks Mother would sprinkle the eggs with 
warm water, and she timidly turn them slightly.  She would do this every morning, 
and evening, and always check the temperature and the lamp.
     In 3 weeks the baby chicks started popping out of the shell-- what a peep-peep 
that was.  The chicks were so cute and fluffy.  
     The brooder house was ready for them.  The brooder house was a small building 
heated by a kerosene brooder stove.  The stove had a hood over it like an umbrella.  
The special baby chicks feed was all ready in small feeders, and the water fountains 
were ready.  The baby chicks were placed in a special cardboard ring around the  
stove that kept them near the heat.  As they grew the ring was expanded until it was 
removed.  The stove was no longer needed.  The chick door was opened, and they 
were able to go outside.  Then the feed and water was placed outside .  When they 
grew up they were placed in the chicken coop.  Most of the roosters had been made 
into delicious chicken dinners.
     In later years Dad built another hen house just east of the windmill.  Then they 
would order baby chicks from Snow's Hatchery in Sleepy Eye, Mn., and they were 
delivered by them.  At first the chickens were a heavy breed called, Plymouth Rock.  
The hens would get “clucky” in the spring, and try to hide their eggs in a nest 
somewhere outside.  They would later come with a brood of baby chicks.  We had a 
special little pen for them something like a calf hutch, called a “butka.”  We would 
set it over the top of them to protect them from the weather.  I remember when a 
new breed of chicken was introduced called the “Leghorn.”  They were a smaller 
chicken, ate less feed, and layed more eggs.  After that we always raised Leghorns 
for hens, and the Plymouth Rock for broilers.
     In later years, Alphonse and I also ordered our baby chicks from Snow's 
Hatchery in Sleepy Eye.    
     But those hen could be a problem.  As they roamed around the yard, they loved 
green grass.  Mother would get upset because they ate all the grass in front of the 
house.  The lawn was lush and green behind the house, but not in front.  Mother 
thought we should have a lawn fence.  Dad thought it wasn't necessary, but you 
know how that goes.........  She brought the subject up a “few times.”  This went on 
for a couple of years, until Dad finally gave in.
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The Wooden Box By Mom

Dad told Mom to figure out what was needed, and he would buy it.  Only two sides 
were needed, as the garden on the west side was already fenced in, and the grove 
on the south end didn't need to be fenced. Mother measured, and she figured out 
how many posts, how much fencing was needed with two sets of double gates so 
they could get close to the house with racks full of wood, coal, corn cobs, potatoes 
etc. Mother helped Dad, Emil and Ed install the fence, and how beautiful the lawn 
was.  Along the fence line was a strip of soil especially for flowers.
     Flowers of all kinds- peonies, iris, phlox, carnations, roses, geraniums and many 
annuals were planted each year.  There were always sweet peas climbing up the 
fence.  The more you picked them- the more they bloomed so we always had a 
bouquet in the house.
     The garden on the west side of the house was always early.  The sun would 
warm the protected spot, and seeds would sprout, and grow fast.  Along the grove 
was the big raspberry patch that Mother said started with six plants.  It was bedded 
down with straw, so that the weeds wouldn't grow.  There were always a couple rows 
of poppies that would bloom so pretty, and they would produce poppy seed for the 
Kolachy that Mother used to bake.  There were a couple rows of early potatoes, and 
many times we had a special treat by the 4th of July, tomatoes.  She would plant 
tomato seeds directly into the soil, and by transplanting time, they would be really 
strong and vigorous plants.
     But the big garden was out in the field along the pasture fence.  All the melons, 
squash,pumpkin, sweet corn, tomatoes, and the big strawberry patch.  It was always 
a lot of work keeping the weeds pulled, but the strawberry patch kept us busy.  We 
would pick berries, and eat delicious sauce mixed with berries, peaches, bananas 
and cream for our enjoyment, and jams and jellies.  Many of the strawberries and 
raspberries were taken to the grocery store and sold.  Mother would order special 
boxes, and cases in which we placed the berries, and they were ready for display.  
Dad's sister, Ella would come and spend one day.  She didn't help us pick, but she 
helped make the sauce, and jam.  We sent her home with lots of goodies.  The 
money that Mother got for the berries was kept especially for a great shopping trip 
for all of us “pickers.”
     The big potato patch was put in a different spot each year.  That also had to be 
weeded and hoed, but the boys helped get in on that.  In the fall Dad had one of the 
horses hitched to the potato plow, and opened the rows.  We would pick the  
potatoes, and put them on a hayrack.  After they dried on the rack a week or so they 
were put in the potato bin in the basement.  They would keep nicely till spring, but by 
then they were almost used up. 
     



The year was 1966. On the 26th of March; Dad, Mom and the family moved to 
Sleepy Eye, which was about 25 miles from our farm near Morton. It was a busy day 
of moving with plenty of relatives to help. I remember riding with my Godfather, 
Myron Frank, in a truck hauling cows to our new farm. The weather was about 41 
degrees and a beautiful day. Snow filled the ditches along with some snow banks in 
the yard.
We went to church on Sunday at St. Mary’s in Sleepy Eye which was huge compared 
to St. John’s in Morton. On Monday morning it was time for school. Now school was 
interesting because the brothers and sisters were going to six different schools. 
Linda was out of High School and was going to nursing school in Willmar. Larry was 
going to school at Crosier Seminary and Prep school near Onamia. Nancy and 
Duane were going to Sleepy Eye Public School. Rick, Barb, Betty and Jeff were 
going to Sleepy Eye St. Mary’s and Curt was going to a country school a quarter mile 
down the road. 
Dan was a Senior in Morton, so he stayed back to finish out the year. Which leaves 
me. I stayed back with Dan in Morton to finish the 3rd grade. I think it was to keep an 
eye out on my big brother. Every day we would head off to school in Morton. 
Sometimes we would travel from Sleepy Eye and other times we would come from 
our old farm home near Morton. Often we would take the 49 Chevy truck. Dan would 
grind a load of feed and I would level the load. We would trap the load and then head 
home. Other days we would take Dan’s car to and from school. 
Sometimes we would stay in Morton at the farm. If Dan had something going on after 
school, I would take the bus and get off at George Mages’ place and walk to 
Grandpa and Grandma Mages place about ¾ mile up the road. Once or twice if Dan 
had a date I would go with him. I don’t know if any girl dated him again after that 
would happen. 
The old farm site is no longer there but the memories are still there. Every once in a 
while I drive by to see the fields that I used to play by. What a way to get to spend 
some time with my older brother. 

John 
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Moving by John Mages
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Dalton Paul Mages-September 29,2013
8#2Oz, 20.6 inches long

Son of Rob and JoEdna Mages and Brother 
Copper 



Food for Kidz-Feeding Children International Stewart 
-10th Annual: 

Sunday, Nov 17th the family is invited to package food for the hungry. It will be 
held at the Eagles Orchid Inn in Sleepy Eye with 2 choices of shifts to help. Come 
as a family: parents, grandparents & children. Encourage the kids to bring a 
“buddy” along to help. The 1st shift is from11:15am-1:15pm and the 2nd shift is 
from1:00-3:00pm. Help us package a nutritious meal of rice, soy, vitamins and 
vegetables that is fed to hungry children around the world. For fifteen-cents-a-meal 
we can help eradicate hunger and starvation in the world. Amazingly in the past 
nine years we have packaged 639,350 meals and fundraised nearly $75,000. Last 
year, 2012, we did over 67,000 meals! In 2012 we came in a little short on fund 
raising, but strong on many people helping to package the meals. Our goal for 
2013 is to raise $10,000+ and to package 66,000-70,000 meals. We need your 
support for this ambitious goal! Your donation of any kind will be very much 
appreciated. Write Food for Kidz on an envelope and give to Rick Mages at 320-
583-7442, or Deb Fischer 507-240-0546. Sponsored by “Divine Mercy” Area Faith 
Communities in Sleepy Eye, Leavenworth, Comfrey and Morgan plus all the 
Sleepy Eye Area Churches and Schools.  Thank you for your support! Go online to 
read more about Food for Kidz at:  www.foodforkidz.org .  Love Deb
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Cookbook Update
Within the next couple of days you will be getting an email advising you that the 
cookbooks will be ready to be ordered.  I do not have all of your e-mails, so I will 
probably be sending the email to your parents, and they will have to forward it to 
their children.  The cost will not be under $30.00.  We tried very hard to keep the 
cost down, but this is the best we could do.  At this time we have been advised by 
the printer to keep it a soft cover and it will have the spiral binding.  Gina will talk to 
the printer again tomorrow and find out for sure all the information.  The cookbook is 
appoximately 324 pages long.  You will not have much time to order so we can have 
them in time for the Mages Christmas the end of November. Love to all of you Linda 
and Gina.



Locks of Love
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 Here are few photos of the girls for the newsletter with their 
donation to Locks for Love. They wanted to have their haircuts at 
the end of summer and Mom decided to finally cut their hair this 
past week. Brooke had her haircut early morning before school 
and then Ashley had hers cut afterschool. Ashley has been 
waiting to donate her hair for the last year and finally had hair 
long enough to donate- needs 10 inches. Brooke only had five 
inches but she still wanted to have a haircut. So both girls have  a 
new look. They now look more like sisters.  Thank you- Laura 
Wolf

New Address
A.J. Zimiga
210 5th Ave.
Castlewood, S.D. 57445

Phone: 605-793-5500
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Mages Christmas 2013

When: November 30,2013, 12 Noon
Where: Holy Rosary Catholic Church, North Mankato, Mn.  525 
Grant Ave. 
What:  The committee consisting of Nancy, Jeff and LeAnn, Betty 
and Jon, Barb and Kevin, Joe and Linda and their families, will 
provide the meat, potatoes, gravy, coffee, lemonade, plates, 
napkins, and utensils.  This will be a potluck dinner.  There will be 
no special plans for supper this year.  Leftovers will be served at 
supper time. We hope to see all of you there.
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  Foxie's Escape!
 
    The Blue Bandito was no match for this little sly fox.  For weeks he kept me tied 
up at his hideout. I noticed that he continually kept vigilant watch out his window for 
any signs of danger or the police. Then one day I thought, I am a fox, I will out fox 
him. I told him that I would become his watch dog so he could get more rest. At first 
he still watched out the window, but after a while, as I warned him of many little 
dangers, he watched me less and less. Finally, three days ago on a cloudy dark 
night, I waited until I could hear him snoring and I ran off into the night. I kept 
moving all night until reaching a very high mesa overlooking the desert below. From 
here I can see for miles. My plan is to regain my strength and then begin the search 
for my precious friends, Grandma Mages and Roxie and gang. If only I knew where 
I am at.
Foxie

From Mrs. Fonzy

Dear Superstition Mountain 
Foxnapper, 

   Foxie must be shivering in 
his boots after being 
kidnapped again by the 
Bandido,and he shows no 
mercy.
   There was an it that TV 
Foxie was seen at a Swiss 
Golf Resort.  He was stealing 
golf balls from the golfers and 
hiding them.  I was so hoping 
that was my Foxie, but the “ 
Harley Boomers” 
investigated, and it was some 
other sly fox.
   BUT they are finding clues 
to the Bandido, and they are 
on the trail.  AND they are 
also finding clues to you!!!!! 
Mr. Foxnapper so WATCH 
OUT!!!!!  We're coming for 
Foxie.!!  Mrs. Fonzy
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Enjoyed surprised visits from family members all in one week, only two days a part 
to be exact.  Betty and Jon made a surprised visit on Thursday evening ( Oct 17th) 
while traveling through to head to Duluth. We enjoyed an evening out at the Motel in 
Danbury Wisconsin where Betty and Jon were staying for the night. We enjoyed 
pizza, swimming at the pool, and sharing many fun stories. Then on Saturday 
morning (Oct 19th) Linda and Joe surprised us with an early morning phone call and 
telling us there were only 10  miles away from our house and wondering
if we were home. Yes, we were home and coffee was on for a a great visit with Joe 
and Linda. They were traveling from Duluth returning  back to Mankato.  Wow,  we 
sure have a great family, willing to take time out of their day to stop in to say Hi and 
show there love.  This reminds me of my Mom
Dad, ( Duane and Jermayne) when we were younger and Sunday afternoons was 
the time to travel to see family and sometimes we would stop and visit more than 
one family before returning home to milk cows. We loved to surprise them too and 
us kids were hoping they would be home.
  Thank you Betty , Jon, Linda and Joe for making our week in Siren Wisconsin so 
special!  We love the visits from all family members and friends.  If your in the area 
or not to far from Siren Wi,  feel free to give us a call and we hope we are home to 
see you!  With Great Love, The Wolf's.

The Wolfs, A Nice Place to Visit

Top photo is Brooke, Betty and 
Ashley.  The photo to the right 
is Ryan with Taz
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Wolf Visit Continued

r

Front L-R: Ashley, Brooke, Taz and Betty  Back row L-R: Laura, Ryan and Jon

L-R  
Laura, 
Brooke, 
Linda, 
Ashley, 
Joe and 
Ryan: 
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